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Abstract
The operational conditions at the Dalsfoss power station
are complicated due to many requirements such as envi-
ronmental regulations and safety constraints. Model pre-
dictive control (MPC) has been in use at this power station
to control the floodgates at the Dalsfoss dam. However,
the current formulation of MPC at the power plant does
not have routines to explicitly handle output constraints.
In this paper, a new improved optimal control problem
(OCP) is formulated for the operation of the flood gates
at the Dalsfoss power station. This new OCP formulation
is thought to be relatively easier for the operators to under-
stand and it is more flexible to the violation of constraints.
The aim of this paper is to extend the current MPC used at
the power plant so that the output constraints are system-
atically included in the new improved MPC formulation.
Two alternatives are presented and their robustness to an
uncertain disturbance is analyzed through robustness anal-
ysis.

Keywords: Model predictive control, optimal control
problem, flood management, uncertainty, robustness anal-
ysis

1 Introduction
Kragerø watercourse is one of many watercourse systems
that Skagerak Kraft operates. The watercourse contains
one dam and five hydropower stations which are located
between lake Toke and the sea sequentially along the wa-
tercourse as shown in Figure 1. Its catchment area is over
1200 square kilometres and lies mainly in Telemark, Nor-
way. The uppermost power plant is the Dalsfoss power
plant which is located next to the dam (SkagerakKraft,
2021b). The system has intakes to three turbines and two
flood gates (SkagerakKraft, 2021a).

Skagerak Kraft is fully responsible for the safety of the
operations at the Dalsfoss power station. Therefore, re-
quirements by the Norwegian Water Resource and Energy
Administration (NVE) must be complied with to ensure
safe and environmental-friendly operation. Some of these
requirements are environmental-related and are imposed
to prevent damages to the inhabitants and the ecosystem

Figure 1. Overview of the Kragerø watercourse (SkagerakKraft,
2021b).

around the water system. One of the most important con-
straints is to maintain the level of water at Merkebekk
within a specific range. The range is not constant and
changes over the months within a year (NVE, 2021). It
is not easy to satisfy the requirement all the time during
the operation due to two uncertainties in the system. One
is the power production plan to meet the energy demand.
The other is the water inflow to the lake/dam. Skagerak
Kraft creates the power production plan and uses it to op-
erate the plant. Water inflow to the lake is predicted by
using a complex hydrological model and weather forecast
information. As the result, the predicted water inflow is
given as 50 possible future scenarios for the next 13 days.

MPC is known as an attractive multivariable con-
strained control approach with its ability to effectively
deal with the complex dynamics of systems with multiple
inputs and outputs and constraints. (Morari and H. Lee,
1999; Mayne, 2014). Therefore, a reference region track-
ing MPC based on a mathematical model of the system
was suggested for the operation of the Dalsfoss power sta-
tion (Lie, 2014). More research has been conducted since
the first MPC was suggested in 2014. A better parameter
fitting on the model was suggested due to a poor descrip-
tion of the model during a severe flood in September 2015



(Kvam et al., 2017). To obtain optimal operation under the
uncertainty of water inflow, the use of multi-objective op-
timization (MOO) MPC was investigated with the OCP
used in the reference region tracking MPC (Menchaca-
torre et al., 2019).

However, in the works of Lie (2014) and Menchaca-
torre et al. (2019) the water level at the dam (which is an
output of the system under consideration) has not been ex-
plicitly handled as an output constraint, but is rather dealt
indirectly using a complex cost/objective function during
the formulation of the control problem. In this paper, two
alternatives have been proposed to handle the concession
requirements of the level at the dam by explicitly consid-
ering them as output constraint. Pros and cons of these
two alternatives are discussed thoroughly in Section 3.

2 System Description
2.1 System model

Figure 2. Schematic of lake Toke (Lie, 2014)

Figure 2 depicts a simplified layout of the lake Toke.
The layout is divided into two parts. The left side of the
layout represents the upper stream of lake Toke, Merke-
bekk. The right side describes the lower stream of lake
Toke, near the Dalsfoss dam.

h1 and h2 are the height of water level above the min-
imal low regulated level value, xmin

LRV, at Merkebekk and
Dalsfoss respectively. The water levels are states of the
system. V̇i is the time-varying volumetric flow into Lake
Toke from its catchment. V̇i is split to both Merkebekk
and Dalsfoss as shown in Figure 2. Skagerak Kraft has a
hydrological model to calculate V̇i with the weather fore-
cast information they subscribe to. It is an input distur-
bance to the system. The other disturbance is the power
demand denoted as We. It is scheduled by specialists in
Skagerak Kraft. We is used to calculate the turbine flow,
V̇t, which means the required water flow rate to generate
electrical power. V̇t is limited as operational condition by
36m3/s. V̇g is the flow rate through floodgates. Water
that flows through flood gates does not produce any elec-
trical power since they are not sent through turbines but
simply discarded from the dam. Ideally, the flood gates

should be kept closed as much as possible to conserve wa-
ter in the dam for energy production and they should be
activated only in a flood situation to satisfy concession re-
quirements. Figure 3 shows the simplified schematic of
the floodgate at the Dalsfoss dam. The gate opening height
denoted hg is the control input for the system.

Figure 3. Structure of floodgate (Lie, 2014)

The model of lake Toke was developed and its update
has been suggested (Lie, 2014; Kvam et al., 2017). A sum-
mary of the model follows:

The heights of water level relative to sea level at Merke-
bekk and Dalsfoss, denoted xM and xD, are given by:

xM = h1 + xmin
LRV (1)

xD = h2 + xmin
LRV (2)

The area of the surface curve at lake Toke is calculated as:

A(h) = max(28×106 ·1.1 ·h
1
10 ,103) (3)

Inter compartment flow V̇12 is expressed as:

V̇12 = K12 · (h1−h2)
√
|h1−h2| (4)

where K12 is Inter compartment flow coefficient.
The equation to calculate V̇t from the electrical power de-
mand We is:

V̇t = a
Ẇe

xD− xq
+b (5)

where a and b are coefficients from data fitting. xq means
downstream level after the turbine which can be obtained
by solving the following cubic equation:

0 = c1x3
q +(c2− c1xD)x2

q

+(c3− c2xD + c4V̇g)xq

+Ẇe− c3xD− c4V̇gxD− c5

(6)

where c1, c2, c3, c4, and c5 are coefficient obtained from
polynomial model fitting.
At Dalsfoss power plant there are two flood gates. The
model for flow rate through floodgate j, V̇g, j, is:

V̇g, j =Cdw j ·min(hg,h2)
√

2g ·max(h2,0) (7)



where Cd is discharge coefficient and g is acceleration of
gravity.
The total water outflow from the Dalsfoss power station,
V̇o, is calculated as:

V̇o = V̇t +
j

∑V̇g, j (8)

The dynamic model of states, h1 and h2, are expressed as:

dh1

dt
=

1
(1−α)A(h1)

((1−β )V̇i−V̇12) (9)

dh2

dt
=

1
αA(h1)

(βV̇i +V̇12−V̇t−V̇g) (10)

Parameters for the model are given in Table 1.

2.2 Operational constraints
Operational constraints on lake Toke are specified by
NVE. They are designed to achieve (i) operational safety,
(ii) securing ecological diversity, and (iii) avoiding prop-
erty damage, e.g., by maintaining certain minimum and
maximum levels at Merkebekk. The key constraints for a
flood situation are:

1. The total water outflow from the Dalsfoss power sta-
tion, Vo, should remain as steady as possible. This
requirement is to keep people and animals safe from
the sudden change of the water outflow and level at
the downstream.

2. The minimum flow rate of the total water outflow
should be bigger than 4m3/s. This restriction is not
to disturb the ecosystem in the downstream, e.g to
allow fishes to move freely, etc.

3. The water level at Merkebekk, xM, must stay within
a range:

xM ∈ [xLRV,xHRV]

where xLRV and xHRV denote the low regulated value
and the high regulated value for the water level re-
spectively. The seasonal change on level constraints
throughout a year is briefly shown in Figure 4. This
level constraint exists for not disturbing fauna along
the shoreline, but also to prevent damages or in-
convenience such as flooding properties or putting
boats on dry land, etc. This constraint can be vio-
lated to satisfy the second constraint by going lower
than xLRV . However, the level of water at Merke-
bekk should never exceed the maximal high regu-
lated value denoted as xmax

HRV.

4. When severe flooding occurs xM can exceed xHRV.
However, after the culmination of flooding ends, xM
must reach xHRV as soon as possible.

5. When the winter operation is terminated, the wa-
ter level in the reservoir must reach xsummer

LRV quickly.
However, the flow rate at the downstream, Vo, is lim-
ited to 20m3/s until the water level is at the target
level.

6. Although there is the minimum required flow rate
at the downstream, Vo ≥ 4m3/s, it is more benefi-
cial economically to have the flow rate larger than
10m3/s, which enables the operation of the four
sequentially located power plants along the water-
course.

The fourth and fifth constraints mentioned above re-
quires the judgement of the professional on sites such as
when flooding begins and when the winter operation is
completed. Therefore, in this paper, the two constraints
are not considered.

Figure 4. Water level constraint changes throughout year

3 Optimal Control Formulation
In this section, two alternative OCP formulations to im-
prove the the current MPC used at Dalsfoss hydropower
plant are presented. These two alternative MPC formula-
tions can be regarded as extensions of the current MPC.

3.1 Reference region tracking OCP with out-
put constraints

In the reference region tracking MPC currently being used
at Dalsfoss, the water level at the dam is controlled to lie
between the upper and the lower limits (see Figure 4) by
formulating a complex objective function containing a ref-
erence region as,

min
N

∑
i=1

ωRR2(xt+i)+ω∆u∆u2
c,t+i−1 +ωuu2

c,t+i−1 (11)

Here ω is a weight matrix and N is length of the predic-
tion horizon. u is control input and it has operational con-
straint such as uc,i ∈ [0,hg,max]. hg,max means the maximal



Table 1. Parameters for Lake Toke model

Parameter Value Unit Comment
α 0.05 - Fraction of surface area in compartment 2
β 0.02 - Fraction of inflow to compartment 2

K12 800 m
3
2 /s Inter compartment flow coefficient

Cd 0.7 - Discharge coefficient, Dalsfoss gate
w1 11.6 m Width of Dalsfoss gate 1
w2 11.0 m Width of Dalsfoss gate 2

xmin
LRV 55.75 m Minimal low regulated level value

xmax
HRV 60.35 m Maximal high regulated level value
g 9.81 m/s2 Acceleration of gravity

allowed opening height of the floodgate. ∆u denotes the
gate opening changes which is:

∆uc,t = uc,t −uc,t−1 (12)

The level reference term in Equation 11, R2(xt+i), is
expressed as:

R(xt+1) = min(xM,t+1− γ
l
t+i,0)+max(xM,t+1− γ

u
t+i,0)

(13)
where γ l

t+i and γu
t+i work as lower and upper boundaries of

the reference region. They are calculated by:

γ
l
i = (1−XR)xLRV,i +XRxHRV,i (14)

γ
u
i = f (xHRV)−δHRV (15)

where XR and δHRV are the variable inputs that engineers
can put their insight into. A typical value for XR is 0.75.
The purpose of δHRV is to have a slight margin wrt. the
maximal allowed level for xM. f (xHRV) is decided based
on whether excessive flooding occurs or not as follow:

f (xHRV) =

{
xmax

HRV, for excessive flooding
xHRV otherwise

The reference level term in Equation 11 becomes zero
when the water level at Merkebekk stays in the reference
range defined by Equations 14 and 15. The reference term
is only activated when the water level is outside of the ref-
erence range. Therefore, the weight on the use of flood-
gates (i.e. control inputs) and the rate of change of con-
trol inputs are more emphasized when the water level re-
mains in the specified reference range. In this formula-
tion, the only constraints are the input constraints, and the
constraints on the water level are really only handled as a
complex cost function. It is a well-known fact that only
using a cost function does not guarantee constraint satis-
faction. In this paper, the addition of output constraints on
the water level at Merkebekk is suggested as,

xLRV ≤ xM ≤ f (xHRV)

3.2 New OCP with constraint relaxation
When handling the flood gates, care should be taken that
the water from the dam is not let out through flood gates
unnecessarily. This would result in loss of water which
otherwise could be used to produce electricity. In this
sense, saving as much water as possible (i.e. having as
high water level as possible) in the dam while still satisfy-
ing the concession requirements also becomes necessary.
In this newly formulated OCP, the objective function is
designed to maximize the water level at Merkebekk and
is simpler compared to the objective function in the refer-
ence region tracking OCP, Equation 11 as:

min
N

∑
i=1

ωRR2
new(xt+i)+ω∆u∆u2

c,t+i−1 +ωuu2
c,t+i−1 + p2

ωp

(16)
The new reference term in Equation 16 is expressed as:

Rnew(xt+1) = xM,t+1− f (xHRV)v (17)

Equation 17 is simpler than Equation 13. It is not only
more effective to preserve the water as much as possible
in the reservoir, but also easier for operators and engineers
to understand.

The last term, p2ωp which is the penalty for violation
of level constraints, is newly added. The variable p is the
slack variable which is used to modify the level constraints
as:

xLRV + p≤ xM ≤ f (xHRV)

The value of the slack variable is automatically decided
by the optimizer since it is added to the list of the deci-
sion variable (Sharma, 2020). This term can offer more
flexibility on optimization when the constraints are vio-
lated, for example when xM goes lower than xLRV to sat-
isfy the minimum flow rate requirement on the total out-
flow, Vo = 4m3/s, the optimization would not fail (due to
infeasibility) and cause the malfunction of the controllers
in the system.



4 Simulation of Nominal MPC

This section presents the simulation results of nominal
MPC using the two alternative OCP formulations as de-
scribed in Section 3. For the simulation, the two distur-
bances, the power production plan and the water inflow to
the lake Toke must be described.

For the simplicity of the simulation, the power produc-
tion plan is assumed to generate maximum power. This
can be achieved by setting a fixed value on Vt as 36m3/s.
This is the maximum flow rate that can pass through the
turbine at Dalsfoss hydropower station.

The actual data of water inflow prediction stored by
Skagerak Kraft is applied for the simulation. The water
inflow prediction is given each day as 50 possible future
scenarios for the next 13 days. An example of the water
inflow prediction is shown in Figure 5. It is the historical
inflow prediction data recorded on 15th April 2020. The
deviation of the inflow prediction tends to be bigger as
time marches further into the future. The prediction data
can be expressed in matrix form as Equation 18.

Figure 5. 50 ensembles of the water inflow prediction to lake
Toke on April 15 2020

V̇i,t =


V̇ (1)

i,t V̇ (2)
i,t · · · V̇ (50)

i,t

V̇ (1)
i,t+1 V̇ (2)

i,t+1 · · · V̇ (50)
i,t+1

...
...

. . .
...

V̇ (1)
i,t+12 V̇ (2)

i,t+12 · · · V̇ (50)
i,t+12

 (18)

The rows in Equation 18 shows the time evolution of
the water inflow prediction and the column represents the
different 50 possible scenarios of water inflows. The pre-
diction of the inflow to the lake is updated every 24 hours.
For simulation of nominal MPC, the average value of the
water inflow prediction is used. It is calculated as:

Table 2. Parameters for the simulations

Parameter Value Unit
XR 0.75 -

δHRV 0.05 m
ωR 10 -
ω∆u 1 -
ωu 1 -
ωp 100 -

hg,max 5.6 m

V̇avg,t =


Mean(V̇ (1)

i,t V̇ (2)
i,t · · · V̇ (50)

i,t )

Mean(V̇ (1)
i,t+1 V̇ (2)

i,t+1 · · · V̇ (50)
i,t+1)

...
...

. . .
...

Mean(V̇ (1)
i,t+12 V̇ (2)

i,t+12 · · · V̇ (50)
i,t+12)

 (19)

The average is calculated on each time step with a new set
of the water inflow prediction. The water inflow predic-
tion based on the historical data is multiplied by a flood
coefficient to simulate the flooding situations. The flood
coefficient is set as 3 for the nominal MPC.

The period of simulation is set from April 15 to May
15 and includes a drastic change of the level constraints
at Merkebekk. The simulation is performed with two dif-
ferent initial points for the water level to demonstrate two
different situations. One initial point for the water level
is located lower than the reference region and the other
initial point is located in the reference region. Parame-
ters for the OCPs are presented in Table 2. For the opti-
mization, IPOPT in CasADi is used in Python (Andersson
et al., 2019).

4.1 Simulation result: Initial water level below
the reference region

Figure 6 shows the result of the simulation of nominal
MPC at Dalsfoss power station using the reference region
tracking MPC with output constraints when the initial wa-
ter level at Merkebekk is below the reference region. The
upper figure shows the level control and the lower fig-
ure shows the control actions during the simulation. The
floodgate is supposed to remain closed to make the wa-
ter level reach the reference region. However, floodgates
are drastically opened several times and remain opened.
It causes the water level to drop since the water is being
thrown out from the reservoir. This abnormal action is due
to the optimization problem becoming infeasible and the
time-varying level constraints not being satisfied at such
low water level. The optimizer then fails to find an opti-
mal solution and produces incorrect and abnormal results.

Figure 7 shows the result of the simulation of nominal
MPC using the newly formulated OCP with constraint re-
laxation as described in Section 3.2. The upper plot in Fig-
ure 7 represents the level changes and the lower plot shows
the floodgate openings during the simulation. Thanks to



Figure 6. Simulation result of MPC at Dalsfoss station using
the reference region tracking OCP with output constraints for
initial water level lower than reference region. (upper plot - level
control, lower plot - floodgate opening)

the penalty term, p2ωp, in Equation 16, in the newly for-
mulated OCP, output constraint (water level) relaxation is
possible due to the use of slack variables. This does not
cause any failures of optimization problem during the sim-
ulation. Therefore, as it is supposed to be, the floodgate
stays closed. Despite the violation of the level constraint
at around 380 hours, the water level is maximized and the
level constraints are satisfied later at around 400 hours.
The reason that the level constraint (lower constraint) is
not fulfilled at ca. 380 hours is due to the control signals
being saturated. The flood gates are completely closed and
the inflow to the lake is not sufficiently large. Under this
circumstance, this is the best the new OCP can perform
without failing due to constraint relaxation.

Figure 7. Simulation result of MPC at Dalsfoss station using the
new OCP with constraint relaxation for initial water level lower
than reference region. (upper plot - level control, lower plot -
floodgate opening)

4.2 Simulation result: Initial water level in the
reference region

Figure 8 shows the simulation result of nominal MPC us-
ing the reference region tracking MPC with output con-
straints. The initial point for the water level at Merkebekk
is located inside of the reference region. The upper plot in
Figure 8 shows the level change and the lower plot shows
the gate openings during the simulation. The water level
remains nearly constant but the water level is not maxi-
mized. The gate stays constantly opened and thus results
in unnecessary loss of water through the flood gates.

Figure 8. Simulation result of MPC at Dalsfoss station using the
reference region tracking MPC with output constraints for initial
water level in reference region. (upper plot - level control, lower
plot - floodgate opening)

The simulation result of nominal MPC using the new
OCP with constraint relaxation with an initial water level
lying inside of the reference region is displayed in Fig-
ure 9. The upper plot shows the level change and the
lower plot shows the gate openings during the simulation.
The water level is maximized as intended to save as much
useful water as possible in the dam. Achieving a higher
level at the dam while still satisfying the concession re-
quirement means more water is preserved in the reservoir,
and this extra water can then be sent through the turbine
later on to produce useful electric power (increased profit).
This shows that the new OCP with constraint relaxation
results in an improved operation of the hydropower plant.

5 Robustness Analysis
The realization of all possible water inflow, which means
the first data of water inflow prediction on every update of
the prediction every day, is presented in Figure 10.

With robustness analysis, the goal is to use the nominal
MPC to all the individual 50 ensembles of the water inflow
predictions. In order words, robustness analysis enables
us to study the effect of applying a nominal/deterministic
MPC to an uncertain system. Here uncertainty lies in the
fact that any one of the 50 possible inflow forecasts can
occur in the future in the real plant. The robustness analy-



Figure 9. Simulation result of MPC at Dalsfoss station using the
new OCP with constraint relaxation for initial water level in ref-
erence region. (upper plot - level control, lower plot - floodgate
opening)

Figure 10. Plot of water inflow prediction

sis shows the possibility of constraint violation due to the
influence of uncertainty. Since there are significant devi-
ations in the realization of water inflow in each scenario,
this section presents the result of the robustness analysis
of nominal MPC using both OCPs as described in Section
3 at the Dalsfoss power station.

For robustness analysis, the nominal scenario must be
chosen to get a sequence of the applied control input
throughout the simulation time. Then, the sequence of the
applied control input is used to evolve the states with dif-
ferent inflow forecast scenarios of the uncertainty by the
system model as shown in Figure 11. The first scenario of
water inflow prediction, (V̇ (1)

i,t , · · · ,V̇ (1)
i,t+12) in Equation 18,

is chosen as the nominal prediction set and the other sce-
narios are considered as the possible future occurrences.

The flooding coefficient is set as 3 for the analysis. The
initial water levels are located inside of the reference re-
gion so that the OCP for the reference region tracking
MPC with output constraints does not fail to converge due
to the violation of the time-varying level constraints (i.e.,
due to infeasibility).

Figure 11. Scheme of robustness analysis

Figure 12 displays the result of the robustness analy-
sis of nominal MPC with the reference region tracking
OCP with output constraints. The violation of the level
constraint does not occur. However, the water level is re-
mained in the reference region instead of achieving the
optimal states, i.e., maximizing the water level.

Figure 12. Robustness analysis on level control at Dalsfoss
power station using the reference region tracking MPC with out-
put constraints

The robustness analysis result with the new OCP with
constraint relaxation is shown in Figure 13. The areas
marked by blue and green colours in Figure 13 are dis-
played in Figure 14 and Figure 15 respectively. The po-
tential violation of the level constraint is detected by 1384
times throughout the simulation period. when the nominal
MPC with new OCP is applied to the uncertain system, the
level constraints are not always satisfied for all the possi-
ble water inflows to the lake that can happen in the future.
Some realizations can result in the violation of constraints.
This reflects reality since in the real plant, water inflow to
the lake can be dictated by one (or some other) of the pos-
sible forecast realizations.

6 Conclusion
The new OCP with constraint relaxation shows some im-
provements over the OCP for the reference region tracking
MPC with output constraints. As presented in section 4, it
not only saves more water in the reservoir compared to the
reference region tracking MPC with output constraints but



Figure 13. Robustness analysis on level control at Dalsfoss
power station using the new OCP with constraint relaxation

Figure 14. Enlarged robustness analysis on level control at Dals-
foss power station using the new OCP with constraint relaxation
: time = [170,370]

Figure 15. Enlarged robustness analysis on level control at Dals-
foss power station using the new OCP with constraint relaxation
: time = [370,720]

also, did not cause any failure on optimization due to in-
feasibilities. Also, since the new OCP with constraint re-
laxation is simpler, it should be easier for the operators and
engineers on the site to understand. More study should be
performed with the new OCP with constraint relaxation

by using more realistic operational scenarios including the
use of power production plan in the future.

In robustness analysis, a flood situation is assumed by
setting the flood coefficient as 3. The new OCP with con-
straint relaxation shows the vulnerability compared to the
reference region tracking MPC in terms of the robustness
of MPC. While the reference region tracking MPC has no
potential violations on the level constraint, the MPC with
new OCP displays 1384 times of the potential violation.
However, this kind of possible constraint violation can be
mitigated by employing a stochastic MPC or putting the
safety margin. For the use of the stochastic MPC, the new
OCP with constraint relaxation in this paper may be more
beneficial to use due to its flexibility on output constrained
optimization and its behaviour to save more water at the
dam.
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